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Abstract

   As a tensile reinforcement of a concrete structure member, tensile

strength of Unresin Continuous Carbon Fiber (UCCF) cables should be

stated clearly. It has been reported that, through direct tensile test,

tensile capacity of UCCF cables ranged from 300/o to 350/o for the cables

made of 120 strings to 40 strings'). By calculate the tensile strength of the

cables using the total section area of cables it was found that the tensile

strength of cables ranged form 1500 MPa to 1680 MPa. From the other
studies2'3), it was reported that it is impossible to use all fibers in a cables

to sustain the applied load. The results indicated that the effective

section area of the UCCF cables as a tensile reinforcement in concrete

beams was 670/o. So, the tensile strength reported beforei) should be

reevaluated using the consideration of the effective section area.

   This study present the evaluation of the tensile strength of UCCF

cables for concrete structures. The effective section area of 1.5 reported

in previous studies2'3) is used in evaluation and finally the relationship

between tensile strength and the number of string of UCCF cables will be

presented. To clarify more about the maximum tensile strength of
UCCF cables, the experimental investigation under flexural test of under

reinforced beams are carried out. The results indicated that there was

a good agreement between the experimental recorded maximum tensile

capacity with the predicted results.
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1. Introduction

   Continuous fibers material has been used as a fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) in
automobile, eiectronics and aerospace engineering for several decades, but their application

in concrete engineering as a reinforcing material is relatively recent in origin. In civil
engineering, around 19. 80, research and development began in Japan`) on production tech-

niques for FRP reinforcement and its application to concrete structures. The research
originally focused on the development of FRP-reinforced concrete element that used FRP
reinforcing bars instead of reinforcing and prestressing steel. The research relates to the
fiber materials without impregnates them into the resin is very limited. This may be
attributed to the problems of the unstable low tensile strength of the cables without im-

pregnated them into resin matrix. The low tensile strength can be attributed to stress
concentration in certain fibers as a result of the uneven distribution of applied stress arising

from the improper construction.
   In order to effectively utilize more the extraordinary tensile strength of continuous fiber

materials, a new method has been proposed2'3'. This method is called UCAS (Unidirectional

Carbon-fiber Assembly System). In this method, the carbon fibers were considered as the
materials best suited in most cases. It is alkali resistance and does not suffer stress corrosion,

two essential properties for the application in concrete structures field5'6).

   In UCAS method, the cables are constructed carefully under constant tensile forces using

an assembier robot. The cables are constructed by turning the Unresin Continuous Carbon
Fiber (UCCF) strings between two end-anchors under constant tensile forces. By this system

the concentratien of the stress can be avoided and a uniform transfer of force into the fibers

may be achieved as a results the tensi}e strength of the cables will increase.

   Ass.embling under constant tensile forces was stimulated by the consideration that the
extraordinary strength of UCCF strings could be efficiently utilized by strengthening the

UCCF strings close to the same initial stress. Assembling of UCCF string simply without
controlling of the initial tensile stress of UCCF string will result many slack fibers in the

cable (Fig. 1(a)). This will reduce the final strength of the cables. To reduce the slack fibers

in cables, the UCCF string must be turned under constant tensile forces (Fig.1(b)). Based

(Less slack fibers)
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         (a) Conventional CFRP

        Fig. 2

on the previous studies2•3),

manually by hand was 480/o, while the
increased to 670/o. Furthermore,

plastics (CFRP)
could be utilized up to approximately 800/o

CFRP materials, microscopic investigation
in

Fig. 2(a) in

strength of UCCF cables w

reinforced with UCCF cables. It has been

made o
capacity UCCF string.
which was lower than 100/o').

                         2. MaximumT
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         (b) CFRP of UCAS

             Microscopic Cross Section of Conventional CFRP vs CFRP of UCAS

                     it has been reported that the efficiency of the cables assembled

                                effective fibers of cable assembled by this system
                           preliminary investigation on the carbon fiber reinforced
             produced by this system indicated that the strength of the used carbon fiber

                                  (only carbon fibers). Compare to the conventional

                                    on cross section of CFRP produced by UCAS
dicated that almost no pore or defect that could be found (Fig. 2). Black pockmarked on

        dicates some defects on conventional CFRP system.
  The study presented in this paper focused on gaining insight into the evaluation of tensile

                     hich was vital design parameter for designing a concrete structure

                                    reported that the tensile capacity of the cables
    f 20 times of turning of UCCF T700S-12K strings was about 350/o of the nominal tensile

                  The results of 20 specimens showed a low sample of variation value

ensile Strength

2.1 Section Area Factor (Sa)

   It is impossible to consider that all fiber works together to sustain applied load. The

slack and weak fiber must exist. This phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 3, where the un-taut

fibers must exist in a cable made by bundle the fibers or strings. This portion cannot work

effectively in sustaining an applied load and should be neglected in calculating the tensile

strength of cables.

   From the previous study2'3), it was found that the suitable section area factor Sa that

represent the effective section area of UCCF cables was 1.5. This value means that the
effective section area is only about 670/o of the total section area or there are about one third

of filaments that cannot effectively work in sustaining the tensile forces. So, if Sa=1.5 then

the effective section area Ae can be written as :

         A,     Ae=                                                                            (1)         1.5
where Ae: Effective section area (mm2)
       At: Total section area (mm2)
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   Fig.3 Illustration of Fibers Condition of Cable Under Loading

Table 1 Average Maximum Tensile Strength of Cables (using Sa==l.5)

Type
Numberoftstnngs Tensilestrength

(MPa)
Ratiototheultimatetensiie

strengthofcarbonfiber

A 40 2514 520/o

B 80 2375 490/o

c 120 2238 470/o

If P is the t.ensile forces then the tensile strength f.f of cables will be:

where fcf: Tensile strength of cables (N/mm2)

      P: Maximum tensile forces (N)
      Ae: Effective section area (mm2)
   By using Eq.(2), the tensile strengths of the tested cables presented in previous studyi) are

recalculated and its average values is presented in Table 1.

2.2 Strength Reduction Factor (B)

   Although the un-taut fibers have been neglected in considering the tensile stress of cables,

it is Bot possible to use the full strength of all under stressed fibers. This is caused by the

un-uniformly strain or stress of fibers in sustaining the applied load (as also illustrated in Fig.

3). C['he first stressed fibers will fail first, leaving the total carrying capacity reduced. The

amount of stress reducing of cables is significantly influenced by the number of fibers or

strings in a bundle. The final strength of UCCF cables as well as the variation of stress of
fibers in a bundle are illustrated in Fig. 4. This effect can be described by the bundle theory6).

This theory rely on the variability ef strength of string and predict that the strength will

reach asymptotic value as the cable size get bigger. This effect may be represented by a
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Fig.5 Curve of Tensile Strength vs Number of String

strength reduction factor B. By adopt this theory, the tensile strength-cable size relationship
of UCCF cables may be approximated with a curve presented in Fig. 5. The asymptote line

represents the minirhum strength of cable. This level can be used as the maximum tensile

strength in designing a concrete beam reinforced by UCCF cables. The curve in Fig.5 may
be mathematically expressed as:

     fcf == 2250 (1 + 1.22 e(-Ony07n))

where fcf: Tensile strength of UCCF cable (MPa)

       n: Number of strings
  Furthermore, the strength reduction factor B may be written as follows:

       -fo     B       rm fcfu

where fcf: Tensile strength of UCCF cable (MPa)
      f.f.: Ultimate tensile strength of carbon fiber (in this study fcfu=4800

For the cqbles made of 40 strings, the strength reduction factors will be O.55.

the maximum strength level of cables is only about 550/o

itself. The strength reduction factor for asymptote level is about O.47.

considerations,

design.

MPa)

(3)

(4)

                                                   This means that
                                   of ultimate strength of carbon fiber

                                                Based on the safety
the tensile strength of cables at the level of asymptote line should be used in

3. Clarification Test on the Maximum Tensile Capacity of UCCF Cables

   In order to clarify the maximum tensile strength capacity of UCCF cables embedded
within concrete, a series of under reinforced concrete beams were constructed and tested
under simple supported beams. Using Eq.(3) in predicting the tensile strength of UCCF cables,

a series of under reinforced concrete beams were designed.

3.1 TestPrograms

   To ascertain the cables will reach its maximum stress before concrete crushed, the
specimens with reinforcement ratio listed in Table 2 were constructed. The specimens were
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Table 2 Specimen List

Type Specimen
name

fc(MPa) Numberof
turningpercabie

Reinforcement
ratiop(9o)

Balanced
reinforcementratio*)

Pb(O/o)

A-12 12 O.13
A A-22

40
22 O.23

O.47

B-12 12 O.13
B B-22

70
22 O.23

O.63

*) Maxirnum tensile strength of cables is 2250 MPa

 (asymptote Ievel of the strength-'cable size curve in Figure 5)

*
L!i-----c-300UCCFcabie
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/
UCCtl)-
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Section.A--A

Fig.6 Details of Specimen

divided into two types; A and B. Type A was the specimen with concrete strength of 40 MPa

whereas type B was the specimens with concrete strength 70 MPa. Both type A and B, the
specimens vvTere reinforced by UCCF cables with reinforcement ratio of O.130/o and O.230/o,

respectively. For the specimen with reinforcement ratio of O.130/o, two cables made of 12

times of turning of UCCF strings were placed as tensile reinforcement, while the specimen
with reinforcement ratio of O.230/o were reinforced by two cables made of 22 times of turning

of UCCF string. Tensile strength and young modulus of carbon fiber material used in this

study were 4800 MPa and 230 GPa, respectively. Compare to the balanced reinforcement
ratio, the reinforcement ratio used in this study was much lower. For the installing purposes

of vertical reinforcement, two cables made of 12 times of turning of UCCF string were also

placed in compression side. The details of specimens are presented ifl Fig. 6. The specimen

had clear span of l400 mm with section area 100 by 200 mm. To obtain a mechanical bonding

effect between reinforcement cables and concrete, the grids were constructed along UCCF
cable reinforcement. The grids were constructed by connect the intersection point between
longitudinal and vertical reinforcement using epoxy resin2'3). For investigation purposes,

strain gauge$ were attached on cables within pure bending span as well as on the concrete
surface.

   Tabge 3 presents the predicted load of specimens, while Tabae 4 shows the cable stress
when the concrete reaches its ultimate strain and the predicted maximum tensile strength of
cables using Eq.(3). All beams were designed to fail under tensile failure on UCCF cables.

Compare to the load level when concrete reaches its ultimate strain, the load level at
maximum strength of cables was approximately 350/o lower.
    Fresh concrete used in this study was a ready mixed concrete with design compressive

strength of 40 MPa and 70 MPa, respectively. All beams were cured for 14 days before
testing. Cylinder test results of concrete are presented in [g)able 5. The specimens were tested

under four points bending test with loading point distance and support spans of 300 mm and
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Specimen
name

Shear(load)(kN)') Flexural(load)(kN)
Type

fc
(MPa) Concrete Total Pcr PatE.=O.ool2) PatftcF.,,3) PatE,.4)

A--12 23.0 157.4 7.8 17.3 24.0 41.0A A-22
40

28.2 162.6 7.9 22.7 37.6 52.7
B-12 27.7 162.1 1O.2 23.4 25.4 48.4B B-22

70
34.0 168.4 1O.3 31.0 39.5 63.3

1)CFRPmadefrom10UCCFstringswithspacingof50mm 3)Loadwhencablesreachitsmaximumtensilestrength
2) Load when conorete strain=O.OOI 4) Load when concrere reaches jts ultimate strain

                           Table 4 Stress of UCCF Cables

Cablestress(MPa)
CommentType

Specimen
name

fc(MPa)
fcFatEcu

fCF/ftCFmax

A-12 4703 2732 1.72
A A-22

40
3378 2376 1.42

B-12 5414 2732 1.98
B B-22

70
3920 2376 1.65

*) Predicted using Eq.(3)

Table 5 Cylinder Test Results of Concrete

Concretestrength(MPa)
Type

Comp. Tensile

Youngmodulus
(GPa) Poissonratiov

A 35.7 2.59 26.2 O.18

B 64.3 4.90 42.5 O.21

                                    Loading Frame

                                    Load Cell

                                    Specimen

                                    Support

                                    LV DT

        (a) Loading System

            Fig.7 Loading System and

1400 mm, respectively by means of 1800 kN hydraulic jack.

were measured by a load cell and LVDTs, respectively.
specimen under testing photograph are presented in Fig. 7.

3.2 ResultsandDiscussions

3.2.1 Load-Deflection Response

predicted results. Initially, the beams were un-cracked and

moment Mcr, causing a reduction in stiffness, which was
lower reinforcement ratio. The small size of cables caused
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                  (b) Specimen Under Testing

Photograph of Specimen Under Testing

                 The applied Ioad.and deflection

                 Loading system figure and the

    Figure 8 presents the typical load-deflection response of type A and type B as well as the

                                                       stiff. With further loading,
cracking occurred within pure bending span when the applied moment exceeded the cracking

                                                     greater for the specimens with
                                                      the decreasing of applied load
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vvThen crack occurred. This also caused the grid to fail prematurely. Prematurely grid failure

causecl the unstable response of specimens. As it has observed in testing, the grid failure

occurred earlier in all specimens. This caused the prematurely failure in specimen which was

indicated by suddenly decreasing of load-deflection curve. This effect can be clearly observed

on specimens type B.

3.2.2 ResponseofConcrete

   The typical recorded strain on compression side of specimen type A and B are presented

in Fgg. 9. From Fig. 9, it can be observed that maximum compressive strain of concrete on

type A-12 and A-22 are 1100 pt and 1600 u, respectively, while the maximum recorded strain

on type B-12 and B-22 are approximateiy 500 pt and 1100 pt, respectively. These values are

much lower than the ultimate concrete strain. This may be attributed to the fact that the

cables got its maximum capacity before concrete reached its maximum capacity.

3.2.3 CabieStrain

   Figure 10 shows the typical load-UCCF cable strain response (response of strain gauges
patched within pure bending span). At uncraked stage, the strain on cables was very small.

With further loading, crack occurred, the strains increased significantly to approximately

3000 pt. It was difficult to record the maximum strain of cables. This was caused by the
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        Fig.11 Failure Location of Tested Specimens

limitedness of the number of patched strain gauges. If the crack occurred on the grid
segment where the strain gauges patched then the recorded strain will be high. Fortunately,

the maximum strain could be recorded in some specimens. Results indicated that the
maximum recorded strain on the specimens reinforced with cables made of 12 and 22 times
of turning were 14,813 pt and 10,201 pt, respectivelly. These values were recorded from
specimens type A. The maximum strain on cables of specimens type B could not be recorded.
This was caused by the damage of strain gauges during loading and unfortunately, there were

no crack occurred in the point where strain gauges patched. The part of tested specimen
photographs are presented in Fig.11. It should be also noticed here that prior to the peak

load, the high pitch voices were heard. These voices were same as the voice occurred prior
to the peak load when the direct tensile test of UCCF cables donei). These voices indicated

the cables were going to fail.

   The predicted maximum tensile strain of cables made of 12 and 22 times of turning
calculated using Eq.(3) are 11,876 pt and 10,330 pt, respectively. Compare to the recorded

maximum strains of specimens, the ratio between them for the cables made of 12 and 22 times

of turning are 1.25 and O.99, respectively. This indicates a good agreement between them.

From this study, it may be concluded that the maximum tensile strength of cables could be
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predicted using the proposed tensile strength-cable size relationship expressed in Eq.(3) and it

has been confirmed that there was a good agreement between the predicted results and the

experimental results.

4. Simulationby FEMModeEing

   To investigate more about the correctness of the section area factor being used in
evaluation of the tensile strength of UCCF cables, a modeling by FEM has also been
conducted. Both material model of concrete and UCCF cables are presented in Fig.12(a) and

(b), respectively. For concrete, the cracking concrete with crushing model was used while the
linear elastic model was used to represent the UCCF cables7). In this analytical modeling, two

types of element were used to compose a modeling for concrete beam reinforced with UCCF

cables. Those elements were 8 nodes plane stress element used to model the concrete and
3-nodes bar element to model the reinforcement. The full bonding between UCCF cable and
concrete was taken as an assumption in constructing this FEM model. Due to the symmetri-
cal nature of the problem, only half span of the beam was modeled (Fig.g3).

    The results of FEM model in load-deflection curve both for type A and type B are
presented in Fig.i4(a) and (b), respectively. Results of FEM model show a good agreement
with both experimental results and calculation results. This agreement indicates that the

Uc
Compression

fc ----

q, q &
i•:---t

ft
E

fc: Compressivestren

Tepmsiore
ft: Tensilestrength

Ecp:Strainatpeakco

Tensile Stress

fC finax

Ecf

                                                   8maX gtrain
            Eto : Strain at end of tensile softening curve

(a) Material Model of Concrete (b) Material Model of UCCF Cable
              Fig.12 Material Model used in FEM

                                                         g-

Fig.13 FEMModel
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model behaves in a similar manner as in design. The prematurely grid failure on the
specimen type B caused the load-deflection curve of FEM model was not in same trace with
the experimental results.

5. Conclusions

   The results of this investigation led to the following conclusions:
(1) It is impossible to consider all fibers can work to sustain applied load. The slack and weak

  fiber must exist.

(2) Although the slack fibers have been neglected in considering the tensile stress of cables,

  it is not possible to use the full strength of all under stressed fibers. This is caused by the

  un-uniformly strain or stress of fibers in sustaining the applied load. The first stressed

  fibers will fail first, leaving the total carrying capacity reduced.

(3) The maximum tensile strength of UCCF cables is significantly influenced by the cable

  size. However, the bundle theory predicts that the strength will reach an asymptotic value

  as the cable size get bigger. Based on this theory, the relationship between cables strength

  and cables size has been proposed.
(4) The flexural test on a series of under reinforced concrete beams had confirmed that the

  recorded maximum strain on cables showed good agreement with the predicted results.
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